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nefs ol'the Soil makes ampl« Amends for the Want oFit,

and here are no Claims of any Significancy to prevent the

Settlement of it.

In order to (hew what Places within the Bay of Fundy

are mod proper to be fortified, I fhall begin with this, as

it is not only a very valuable Country, but is commodi-
oufly (ituated for the Fifhery ; from hence the diredt In-

tercourfe with Canada is maintained through the Country,

and continued acrofs the Bay to AGnas and jlnnapolis^ from

which Places it is not more than twenty Leagues diftant.

Within, and very near the beforementioned Streight,

the Land feems conveniently elevated for eredting a For-

crefs that will command the Entrance, and in time of

War, a Boom Chain would efFedlually fecure the PaiTage 3

this Place might not only ferve to proteft Ships in the

Road below, Isut would be a fufficient Defence to a new
Settlement, and if properly garrifoned, might cut off the

Correfpondence between Quebec and the Nova Scotians,

The Indians of the St, John's Tribe might on this Oc-
Gafion attempt to interrupt a Settlement, but as they are

in a State of Hoftility with us, and by the Treaty of

Utrecht their Lands were given up by the French to this

Crown, no Peace ought to be concluded with them but

upon our own Terms, for they were aftually the Ag-
greffors, by joining the Enemy in the Siege of Annapolis^

contrary to fevcral Treaties they formerly entered into

with the Province of the Majfachufetts Bay.

From this Place to Chignetlo, the Country has but two
or three Harbours, and the Sea Coaft being very mountain-

ous, and but little known, I can only aflert what the Na-
ives fay of it, that the inland Parts are fertile.

Chigne5io forming the Peninfula, which the Frdnch call

Accadie^ is commonly mentioned as a necelTary Place to

be fortified, in order to cut off the Communication with

Canada in time of War, the Ifthmus not being here a-

bove two Leagues wide ; The foregoing Reafon would

have more weight, if the French tranfported any Baggage

or Train with them on thefi; OccefioflSj but that is not

pra^icabky
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